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IM-"B- " Teams See First Action
Phi Psis, Betas, Phi Belts, Belts Win Openers

punch linked with a fine de-

fensive game netted the Beta
Theta Pi's a 22-- 7 win over the
ATO's.

Scoring touchdowns for the
Beta's were Bob Souchek,

Nu'i. The Phi Delt'i also
picked up an extra two points
on a first quarter safety.

A pass from Bill Boggan to
Paul Jacobs provided the
lone Sig Nu scoring In the
first quarter.

Standouts for the Phi Delt'i
besides Tucker were ends Bll
Roper and Larry Hogan. For
the Sgma Nu's, Bill Boggan
was the main cog both offens-
ively and defensively.

touchdowns in each of the
last three periods to send
Delta Tau Delta past the
Sigma Chi seconds by a score
of 18-- His targets were John
Mltchem and Sam Hall. Hall
counted twice once on a long
run followed by a short toss
from Tooley.

Don Bell scored the only
marker for the Sigma Chi
team.

F.elas Over ATO
A well rounded scoring

Mike Scdoris, and Sam Jen
sen. An additional two points
were picked up on a secondFischer Will Start

Jennings Names Squad For Purdue Game
quarter safety.

The ATO's scored late in
the final quarter on a pass
from Bob Brandis to Bill

NOW"Wells.

The Phi Psi's, Beta's, Phi
Delt's, and Delts won games
Thursday evening to kick off

intramural 'B' league action.
Phi Psi's Overpowering

Phi Kappa Psi used a spir-

ited attack both offensively

and defensively to shut out
the Farmhouse 'B' squad 13--

Sid Stacey, older brother of
Chuck Stacey who threw four
touchdown passes against the
ATO's in 'A league play Mon-

day, was the leading perform-
er on the loaded Phi Psi team.
He snared one pass for a
touchdown and intercepted a
Farmhouse toss late in the
game on his own goal line to
stave off a scoring threat.

Dave Myers, who gained
state recognition as a high
school footballer at Lincoln
Southeast, was at the receiv-
ing end of the other Phi Psi
scoring thrust. George Fritz
and Ed Gates carried the
load for Farmhouse.

Tooley Leads Delt's
Pat Tooley passed for

Sigma Nu Falls
Tom Tucker connected on into

m
THAI'S

SLICKEST,

QUICKEST

WHODUNIT!

two touchdown passes to lead
the Phi Delta Theta team to

gest change would probably
be at the quarterback slot.

Jennings said the overall
condition of the team is very
good considering the rough
game played last Saturday.

The squad will leave today,
Friday, at 9:00 by chartered

a 15--6 win over the Sigma

IM Results

Coach Jennings had no com-

ment on the fact that the
Huskers were 20'V point un-

derdogs.
The 36 man traveling squad

Is as follows: Flock, Minrilck,
Martz, Heldt, White, Harsh-ma- n,

Tolly, Stinnett, Cozlne,
McCashland, Zaruba, Bige-lo-

Bohanan, Fischer, Na-vlau- x,

Dickson, F r 1 c k e,
Kitchen, Emanuel, Z e n 1 1 c,
Hosier, Moore, Seimer, Pon-selg- o,

Wellman, L u e c k e,
Edeal, Mongerson, Doyle,

Eger, Sapp, Bond,
Tunning, McDole, and

plane. Jennings said they plan Phi Psla 13 Farmhouse 0
Delta Tau Delta 18 Sigma cm e
Beta Theta PI 22 Alpha Tau Omeia T

Phi Delta Theta IS Sinma Nu S

to arrive, at Lafayette at 2:30
p.m. and will have a, light

Gooding IS KleselbacB 1

Phi Epailon Kappa 1.... Wesley Mouse o

Beta Sigma Pal 1 Brown Palace 0
Alpha Gamma Sigma 4 Af Men 0
PI Kappa Pal 13 Acacia (

Faculty Bowling
Faculty Bowling League

action will begin on Monday,
September 29. At the present
time there are sixteen teams
in the ABC sanctioned league,
and six teams in the unsac-tione- d

league. There is room
for two more faculty teams in
the unsanctioned league. The
team competition is held at
Hollywood Bowl.

Results
Team High

Teachers College 879
High Individual Scores

Dr. M. S. Hiskey,
Teachers College 189

C. E. Miller, Kosmoz
(P. E. for Men) 177

Richard Videbeck,
Ivory Towers 176

Dean W. K. Beggs,
Teachers College ....175

Dr. Loren Bonneau.

workout on the Boilermaker
field at 3:00. The entire squad
and five coaches will return
after the game and are sched-
uled to arrive back in Lincoln
at about 9:00 p.m. Saturday
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by Norman Beatty
Talented sophomore half-

back Pat Fischer will be in
the starting lineup against
Purdue despite the fact that
he has been confined to Stu-

dent Health for two days. He
has a touch of influenza, but
was reported as being In "not
serious" condition.

36 Man Squad
Bill Jennings Thursday,

named a traveling squad of
36 players for the Purdue
game. Again the starting line-

up may be changed depending
on whether the visiting Husk-er- s

kick or receive. The big-Swi- m

Courses
American Red Cross

Water Safety Instructors'
Course in Swimming for
the Handicapped will be
offered at YMCA on Sep-
tember 29, 30 and October
1, 2, 3, from 7 to 10 p.m.
Instructor is George "Rus-
ty" Gates, ARC Field

evening.

1Pat Fischer Named First Daily
Nebraskan 'Star Of The Week'

In the small town of St. Ed-

ward, Neb., where they grew
Fashion Boons

for instance .

Bermudas - Sweater

Teachers College 171up. rney nave always re-

ceived a lot of encouragement
from their parents, who never
seem to tire of watching their
sons stampede up and down
the NU gridiron.

by Charles Coffin

Pat Fischer, a young man
who by this time needs no in-

troduction to anyone in the
state, thinks there are three
reasons why the Huskers' suc-
cess against Penn State last
Saturday will extend into the
rest of the season.

"Conditioning is the biggest
thing," says Pat. "Training
hard last spring and this fall
really helped we were in
much better sliape than Penn
State."

"The teamwork on the
squad this year is great, too.
Nobody dislikes anyone.
We're all pulling together."

How about spirit? "Tre-
mendous!" is Pat's estimate.
"We thought before the game
Saturday we had a good
chance, and when we were

Smart addition in anybody's
campus wardrobe. Brown or
green plaid.

Bermudas of washable wool-Orlo- n,

8.98
Bulky knit turtleneck
pull-ove- r, 10.98

FRIDAY
September 26rh

COLLEGE
NIGHT

Belle-Tigh- ts for fun, $5 pr.
Sportswear treet floorat

(phMjidu

Keep On Your
Toes With FiQQQZ

When the student body sifs

in class all day, getting numb

si both ends, be crazy like
fox. Keep on your toes with

NoDoz. Be alert for late-hou- r

studying and hep on late
dates. Safe as coffee and much

more convenient.

still tied at the half, we knew
we could do it. And we know
we're going to give Purdue a
real battle this week."

Because his thrilling rd

kickoff return against
Penn State started the Husk-
ers on their way to an open-
ing day victory, Pat was
named the first Daily Ne-

braskan "Star of the Week"
of the current semester., At
18, he is one of the youngest
Huskers ever to receive the
honor.

Brown haired, affable
Fischer is a sophomore in

but is thinking of
changing his major to Busi-

ness Administration. He grad-
uated from Omaha Westside
high school, where he lettered
in four sports and during his
senior year was named to the
all-stat- e football squad. The
streamlined halfback stands
5-- and we's only 163

pounds.
In one prep game several

years ago, Pat broke into the
clear on a kickoff return and
seemed headed for a sure
touchdown, only to be tackled
a few feet from the goal. That
was as close as his team
came to scoring the rest of
the afternoon, and Pat says
the memory of that near miss
kept racing through his mind
during his touchdown sprint
last Saturday.

Pat has three older broth-
ers who were outstanding
football players at Nebraska:
Cletus, now head football
coach at Omaha South high
school; Kenny, grid chieftain
at Blair, Neb. high school:
and Rex, now an NU medical
student. A fifth Fischer, Jack,
now in the navy, plans to en-

roll at Nebraska next year.
The Fischer clan started

playing football "because
there was nothing else to do"

r
Pat Fischer

AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
Dancing 9 until 12

Couples Only

SPEEDWAY MOTORS
1719 N St. LINCOLN, NEBR.

Speed equipment
Hollywood Mufflers

Loborotory Technician 1, stu-

dent wife, at least one year of
chemistry. Routine testing.
Contact Personnel Office,
Room 113, Administration,
Building.

ItNott to PrtXJK
NoDoi will
keen vour
Facultu alert, too.

. . . CLIP THIS AD!
SPECIAL TO STUDENTS

this ad entitles you to hove your watch cleaned,
oiled & adjusted for just

Workmanship & Ports
Positively Guaranteed$4 Fourth Annual

RADMORE WATCH SHOP 1

Owned and Operated by I

KIRK R. RADMORE
formerly head watch-mak- for ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO. I

Conveniently located in the I

Piedmont Drug Stored So. Cotner & C Sti. j CHISIGMA
No. 2(CROSSWORD
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DOWN
1. Mama'a

Roommate
2. A dash of

French
8. Uied when

alicking
together

4.

6. Repent
4. They're alao

used for
tranaportation

7. Puta up with
8. What honor

atudenta have
in the middle

9. Leave out
10. Popular Ett-coa- at

island
11. Bigger than

Ed or Red
16. Unexpected

cash from home
20. Why aren't you

up a Kooll
22. She can cook.

butean ebe ?
24. Sibilant

attention-gette- r

25. 17th Century
motel

28. A little French
28. Cheeae diah,

Individually
baked

ll.Cheeeee
82. Hie "Olympla"

is in the Louvre
83. Koola taste

dean, and freeh,
and.. Peculiar prefix

85. Faculty VIP
86. "Of end

Men"
87. A Texaa

university
88. Pound of poetry
89. Consider
42. What the ill

did with the
neighbor'! kid

ACROSS
1. laidoko
6. Tennie court

untouchable
8. Bi( laugh

12. Kind ol Ldd
13. Beach

acquisition
14. Eastern bigwig
15. A word that

acta like a key
17. Tyre: American

pelling
IS. A picnic

acccaaory
19. Well padded

can mean

tl. Croaaword-typ- e

elave
S3. Little little

atate
tL Brought in from

the outeide

it. A type of leg
27. Koola are

29. The atomie age
tepchild

80. Kin of ICAAAA

1. A tree that
itreeti are
named alter

82. Halt of mile

(3. Lucky Pierre?
87. Colgate color

40. Brainatorm
41. Filter Koola are
43. Iriah firat name
44. They make it

wet & dry
45. 43,560 aq. ft.
43. Oxford fellowe

47. Curl protector
...fiah collector

48. It comae after
"yeal"

Saturday, Sept. 27

On The Mall

Parade Starts 1 p.m. Events 1:30 p.m.

WONDERFUL NEW EVENTS

Watch for the Mystery Contest

V Snow Fresh jjjj
What a wonderful difference when you

switch to Snow Fresh KOOLl At one

your mouth feels clean and cool . . .

your throat feels smoothed, refreshed! KfiW,- 1 ;
Enjoy the most refreshing experience

In smoking. Smoke KOOL . . . with

mild, ttild menthol... for a cleaner,

fresher taste all through the day I K Li MUOMINTMOt

1, SSL K .IN.-SIZ- S

Anjwer on page 4.

KOOL QIVES YOU A ..3-

1000, Brown A WUlUmion ToImmo Corp.
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